Hello All:

ASO just conclude their first meeting of the Spring 2014 semester, ASO has appointed members to attend the following Shared Governance committees:

**Budget & Planning** --- ASO Rep --- Milena Calderon (calderonmilena@hotmail.com)

**Educational Planning** --- ASO Rep --- Devon Antonio (devonantonio22@gmail.com)

**Professional Development** --- ASO Rep --- Esthela Pacheco (esthela_pacheco@yahoo.com)

**Student Support Services** --- ASO Rep --- Jesus Martinez (abrmjem13@aol.com)

**Technology** --- ASO rep --- Nancy Pacheco (nancy_pacheco25@yahoo.com)

Please add the above mentioned students to your contact list.

Thank you
Robert Crossley-ASO

---

Hello Robert,

On behalf of the Shared Governance Oversight Committee (SGOC), I am emailing you a chart on the Shared Governance Committee Membership vacancies. The chart notes four ASO vacancies that need to be filled; in addition, to the day, time and location of the meetings. The chart also includes the co-chairs of the committee in case ASO need to contact them for any reason. Please keep the SGOC posted once the vacancies have been filled.

Thank You,
Mary Lou
SGOC
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